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Venetian Nights

By JACK STERN
CLARENCE J. MARKS and NORAH LEE HAYMOND

Valse moderato

As I drift among life's memories,
Then the moon was like a beacon

Till ready
Light, There is one scene that appears,
Showing the pathway of love.

-ries, Dearer
And the

far, than all the others are, Undimmed by passing years:
Stars smiled while the gay guitars, Sang to them above:
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Those dear Venetian nights of long ago,

Those fair Venetian sights, I love them so,

Along the soft Lagoon we'd glide,

Then love was true, with you by my side. Two hearts that beat as one,

In sweet accord,

As down our path the silvery moonlight poured.
Tho' years have passed, in ev'ry dream I'm still recalling,

The magic of your gentle smile, when dusk was falling, I

know that only Heaven's rare delights, Can equal

those Venetian nights. Those nights.
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